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Introducing 2-Step Verification

On October 25, 2021, NLCU is implementing a new security feature for online and mobile 
banking called 2-Step Verification.

2-Step Verification relies on single-use verification codes that are sent to you by SMS text 
message or by email, adding an enhanced layer of security when logging in to online banking. 
2-Step Verification replaces the existing use of security questions during high-risk logins to 
MemberDirect®Online Banking, MemberDirect® Small Business, and the NLCU Mobile App.

Know Your Account Number and PAC
Once 2-Step Verification goes live on October 25, your must manually enter your account 
number and personal access code (PAC) to be able to access online banking. This is because 
any account information that was stored in the "Login Profile" (Add a Memorized Account) will 
no longer be accessible.

If you do not know your account number or PAC, contact us at your nearest NLCU branch or call 
our Member Solutions Centre at 1-800-563-3300 for assistance.

Joint Account Holders
2-Step Verification relies on tools and information that can only be confirmed individually, such 
as using a mobile phone to receive a verification code. If you and a joint account holder 
currently share MemberDirect® logins, it is recommended that you each have individualized 
logins to ensure 2-Step Verification works properly for you both.

Contact your local branch or our Member Solutions Centre at 1-800-563-3300 to have an 
individualized login set up for your joint account holder.

Grace Period
While it is mandatory for all members (apart from MemberDirect® Business Service) to enroll in 
2-Step Verification, there is an initial grace period for existing members. The grace period is 45 
days, beginning October 25, 2021. During this time, you can defer enrollment by selecting the 
“Not Now” button on the enrollment screen. 

Once the grace period expires, you will be required to enroll in 2-Step Verification before 
accessing online or mobile banking. 

New members will be required to enroll in 2-Step Verification without an option to defer.
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How To Enroll

Starting October 25, 2021, you will see this updated login screen whenever you access online 
banking.

On this screen, enter in your account number and PAC.

Click the "Login" button. (Note that you will have the option to save the account as a new Login 
Profile at this time.)

You are taken into online banking.
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Once you have logged in to online or mobile banking, you are presented with an Enable 2-Step 
Verification enrollment screen.

You will be presented with this screen each time you login until you have completed the 
enrollment process. If you do not wish to enroll right away, you can skip the enrollment process 
by selecting the "Not Now" button and continuing to online banking. 

To enroll, enter your mobile phone number or email address in the appropriate field on the 
Enable 2-Step Verification enrollment screen.

Be sure you enter the information using the expected format (e.g. 10 digits for a phone number). 
If not, you will see an error screen and the "Send Code" option will be grayed out.

TIPS

To maintain the security of your online banking, we recommend using a mobile phone 
number or email address that only you can access.

If you do not have a mobile phone number or email address, you can create an email 
account with a free email provider such as Gmail or Outlook.
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Once you have entered a mobile phone number or an email address in the expected format, 
the "Send Code" button becomes accessible.

Click "Send Code" to send a verification code to the mobile phone or email address that you 
entered. Here is a sample notification:
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Once the code has been delivered, the Enter Your Verification Code screen will be displayed.

Retrieve the code from the notification sent to your mobile phone or email address and enter it 
into the "Enter Verification Code" field. 

Click "Continue" to submit the code for validation.
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If you entered the code incorrectly, you will get an on-screen error message.

Click on "change the number" to re-enter the code. 

If you did not receive the code, click on "We can send a new verification code."

Please note that three (3) unsuccessful verification attempts will result in your account being 
locked. Should this occur, contact our Member Solutions Centre at 1-800-563-3300 to get your 
account unlocked.
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Once the submitted code is verified, the screen is updated to indicate that your enrollment is 
complete.

You have successfully enrolled in 2-Step Verification!

Select "Continue" to access your online banking.
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After Enrollment

Once you have completed your enrollment in 2-Step Verification, you will see the Enter Your 
Verification Code screen whenever you attempt a high-risk login (e.g. an unrecognized device) 
to online banking or mobile banking.

A verification code will be sent to your mobile phone or email address that you registered.

If you registered both a mobile phone number and an email address for verification code 
notifications, you will be asked to select which method you would like to receive the verification 
code for this login. (See next section for how to add another method of contact.)

Retrieve the code and enter it into the "Enter Your Verification Code" field.

Click "Continue."
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Once the code is validated, the screen is dismissed and you can access your online or mobile 
banking. 

Add, Edit, or Delete Contact Information

Once you have enrolled in 2-Step Verification, you can add, edit, or delete the mobile phone 
number or email address used to receive verification code notifications. 

To add, edit, or delete your contact information, login to online banking.

In the menu on the left, click "My Accounts" and "Profile and Preferences."
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Three (3) unsuccessful verification attempts will result in your account being locked! To 
unlock your account, contact our Member Solutions Centre at 1-800-563-3300.

REMEMBER



Click "Change 2-Step Verification Information." You will be presented with the Update 
Contact Information screen.
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On this screen, you can add, edit, or delete the mobile phone number or email address used for 
receiving notifications. 

Add or Edit Contact Information

The steps involved in adding or editing an email address/mobile phone number are identical. 
The following example uses an email address. 

To edit an email address, click the "edit" (pencil) icon. 

To add an email address as another option, click "Add Email Address."
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The Enter Email Address screen is displayed. 

Click "Add email address."

Enter your email address and click "Send Code." This sends the Verification Code to the email 
address provided and opens the Enter Your Verification Code screen. 

Retrieve the code from the email notification and enter it into the "Enter Verification Code" field.

Click "Continue."

Once the code is validated, the Enter Your Verification Code screen closes and the Enter Email 
Address screen is displayed again, now showing a registration confirmation message.



Click "Continue" to finish the registration. You return to the Profiles and Preferences page.

Delete Contact Information 

If you have previously registered both a mobile phone number and an email address, you can 
delete one of them from the Update Contact Information screen. Select the “delete” (trash bin) 
icon beside the contact info you want removed.
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The deletion is immediate when the icon is selected.

The Update Contact Information screen displayed is refreshed and the deleted mobile phone 
number or email address is removed in the field. The Add phone number or Add email address 
option becomes available.

Please note that you cannot remove both the mobile phone number and the email address 
since at least one notification method must be active. The delete icon will not be available for 
the remaining method for receiving the 2-Step Verification code.

Failed Authentication
Under 2-Step Verification, there is a maximum of three (3) attempts permitted to provide a 
valid verification code. After three unsuccessful attempts, your account (online or mobile 
banking) will be locked. 

If your account is locked out after failing to provide the correct verification code, contact our 
Member Solutions Centre at 1-800-563-3300 and we will authenticate your identity and 
unlock your account.

Unable to Retrieve Verification Code
If you are unable to retrieve the verification code because you lost your mobile phone or cannot 
access your email account, call our Member Solutions Centre at 1-800-563-3300.

We will authenticate your identity and un-enroll you from Increased Authentication. You will 
then be required to re-enroll for 2-Step Verification at your next login.
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Contact for Support

During Business Hours
For assistance, please contact your local NLCU branch or call our Member Solutions Centre at 
1-800-563-3300. 

Branches are open Monday to Friday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. local time. 

The Member Solutions Centre is open Monday to Friday from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. NST.

After Hours
For support outside of NLCU's regular business hours, contact Sonoma Online 
TechnicalCREDIT-U (273-3488) or email Sonoma Online Technical Support.
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